
i«00 has been spent on the fortitlcallone.
The price of food has rlson ..normously.
I.nrue numbTN of troops arc being sent
to the Carpathians. Five army corps
from Von Hlndenburg's army sr' ex¬

pected next week.

TIIflKK Ar.ll«l»I.A>F.!» Kl.t
MOIir. TIIA> 1TO Mll.l'.S"

OA I HO, April JS (via l.omlon),.The
following ottlclal communication was
issued to-day
.On the 15th three aeroplanes (low

from the canal to Kl Slrr. some twenty.
live miles south of By Arish. on the.
Sinai Peninsula, dropping bontba. which
were effective. Krom 1-0 to 200 tents
were seen. The distance flown was
more than 1"0 miles.

. No other enemy troops were »een jthis side of Kl Mrr. though one or two,small posts of about twenty men are
known to exist
"On tho same date a French cruiser

bombarded a camp near Kl Arlsh. a sen-,
plane directing the fire No large num¬
ber of troops were seen, though enem>
guns opened tire both on tiie . f '
and the seaplane Neither was Ir.r..
however.
"On the 17tb a French cruiser. again

assisted by a seaplane, bombarded the.
enemy's ramp well to the south of,
<~;hnz2eli. some fort> miles southwest
of Jerusalem Conslderabb damas*}WHS done."

NEW KHOST1KH 1.1 NK
s(;<i<;i:STi:i> »»* itai.v

f Special t 'a ble to The Times- Pispatch. I
nOMK. April IS..There Is a report;which seems ¦well founded that the new

frontier line suggested by Italy In pro-;posals made to Vienna should cut Wren-I
ner Pass, at the summit, within twenty-;Ave mil's of Innsbruck Th< rumor |sa> s further ibis proposal caused great:
surprise and greater indignation at the.
Villa Malt?., Prince von Uuelow's resi-;dencc This is natural, for while tier-I
many is willing enough that Italian
aspirations should he fed by the con-'
cession of certain Italian or Slav dis-!
trlcts, the Inclusion of i.iorman Aus-j.rians In Italian territory and the 1tatbllshnient of a strong natural fn>n-:
i,er acaitist the inevitable hostility of
iJermHr.y In the future will be quite
» different matter.
The general Impression seems to he

¦ at the conversations will drag on as
!.iiiK as possible, as both sides are
;U'.:.Wv!« to gain time, even if there is

to real chance of agreement
There Is an air of unroalit. about!

- j. whole business which is battling.!The frontier Incidents already reported j.ie likely to Intensify feeling ltecent|reports state that Austrlans who were,
on Italian territory fired upon Italian;troops, and the latter, alter driving off
the Austrians. crossed the Austrian]f rentier.

\\ I \STO\ i II t M» >111.1.
TIKVIKS IIKCKM1 II « MOItf*

l.f'XDON. April IS.--Winston SpencerChurchill, First l.ord of the Admiralty.)ii s ivsue'l the hillim ini; dental of re- I
rnt rumors:
"There has been no naval action ofjjan> kind in the North Sea during the!

past month, no: an;, action of any kind |.n the Dardanellev other than localhombarflments and reconnaissances by»lngle ships.
"Since March 1*. only two or three

met; have been hit in the I >a rdanellos,and the:e has been no loss o>. injury toP'-ench o: Prltlfh ships*
i:MPt:nt»H of hissia

AliMV A It It IVKS \T FllO.\T
PKTROCSTtA P. April IS..It is sn-

noune*d to-day that the C/.ar again has
:»i: verl a» the fighting Iron*

SAYS EVIL FORCES
PLOT AGAINST CITY

(Continued Frmi I" t st Pagf '

¦¦'i'I accept city officcs paying vet y-nail salaries. It was a matter of pa.r ot .. though. ' «aid. a question ofi-nd'-rltin the grea'.« -t noss l>lc servicetheir fellowt-iei!
"Th- moral :i:td religious forces of. « rv have not hoi- <; a tive #« they.night have been, he said, "in moldingii "

sei tinujit Kl.mii; 11r .. of betterrover n rner t a:;d iv. righteousness.
- ha-1 b<'< ii h position of benevo-t eu'rallt;. rather tha* o' «* of tnill-aut iii-'Vi-*s v« ¦ "S-. t should have

r- "'he. i .: \ ".ndeir.neil tiie evil< > .i> >U 1 step for it*T'e 11 it ude o: ehurchember- ' :'"ampaig" has been:ciT(.:1nc Man" of them a"e disposed' r, "I. . wi er .. i/'\ alone." v creai.nan- ha\e e\prefi«ed t :e opinion that.!;» private If" n offie.al i* rola.liel\ . ininip«>rt.i!it whereas It .« o?. 'ne utmost t .i ..>.. ui vittg a key to'..is offl'-lsii life Too many peopleblindly vr.: .. ' < fatty ticket withoutquest lonl r it He (,f the party< andi'late*
fonclurtlna. Ma. la -hlun s.iid thatlliehmond ' apidl\ becoming one ofthe large: t of . ie iu:n*.r>, and isapproaching with 'd strides tho"parting >f t < w.i; other citieshave ^too i w I.- .. .*¦ . ou .-'and" hesai<l, some t.il-.vg ii.. tight road to alarge! bett 4 ei'. u- It'e. the- - el- ios-»<£ the llow |.« 111 Ii i lo-coming ureproach to t' .. :.at" >. Which wav hea «k e d, w 11 Ii . . I.: 11 < . ¦. i 1. . . .s .

CIVIC SENSE OF SHAME
NEEDED TO CHECK VICE

(Continued from Kirat T'ngc.)
should tliemselves b© nien of cleanlives. ft i« atilo tlu>t any sin¬
cere arid sustained pr«'Sr ..«.... of :i 1
v I (to should be t \p< cii'il of ;. police forceheaded by men who 'hemselves niftparties to !' That is a n«neral truthis Inev!t«ble: and its application ourht.to be m.idc specific t<> the full degreefor whlth now <>r in the future ilieri-
may he muse
"The third thing whieh the presentsituation makes evident If the f ict thatthe conscience of Rood men and women

must have, done with the»m!ncii>K insin¬cerity which thinks it has acted mod¬estly in regard 'o :< hateful evil when Ithides the evil away somewin-r»- ki thatit is not seer.. We ti*-»-.» a sens"- of shamethat shall not be h rioss between em-barrassment and smug hypocrisy, butdtall flame into an indignant defiancenf the thil a t dv»e* not proj->o«« to
">)erate
< OM«i:M)k \MUll \ l OIC

\\ Oil li I III: \ 11 \ \ K DON K
V 1 01 r i *ii.- women who i.uv.;

.. ei. i.r&ve «. l.<.¦.»h thi- r. vest ig a t io*i
o fate th> recital of t farts that will
never !>e changed us.til the good peoplef itiehmorid know thrni enough to hate
them, and hate them enough t¦> vtampth'tn out. When all the citiy.fti.* of
Richmond, and particularly tne men of
refinement and of knightly strength,
substitute for the reluctance to heai of
moral rottenness. the braver and more
manly determination to clean out the
moral rottenness st t- at there will be
!*.*«. of it to hear. then the citv shall
hnvi' gained the kind of championshipIt reed*
"What th*r is the spirit that must

.mmf to our aid to-day* What Is tt but
. hat snrr.e spirit *hich has be.sn.Indifferent .xpre»»ion--the fiery of Ihu

WHAT WARRING NATIONS CLAIM
IN THEIR OFFICIAL STATEMENTS
French.

PABiS, April l(» (via London)..
To-ii.-y * official War Office state¬
ment said:

. In the Vosge;, a German attack,
pi eparod for by a violent bombard*
incut and carried out by a battalion
against our positions northwest of
orbey, Alsace (fourteen miles north¬
west of Colmar), was repulsed. Tho
Germans 1»*ft many dead In front of
our trenches, and we made about
forty prisoners.
"A Helglnn aeroplane brought

do* n a German aeroplane near
Bottlers. In the same region ono of
our small squadrons successfully
bombarded an aviation ground."
To-night's official statement says:
"Plie way, which was "elativ ly

calm, has been marked throughout
l>y artillery combats and by some
infantry actions, all of which were
local.

"ir. the Valley of the Aisne, in the
wood of Saint Murd, the $nemy at¬
tacked our trenches late in the af¬
ternoon. They were stopped by our
artillery and by a bayonet charge,
which Inflicted upon them serious
losses.

"In Champagne, to the northwest
of Perthes, the (lernians were
forced to evacuate the tunnel which
they had continued to occupy near
our lines, on our part, by an ex¬
plosion of mines, followed by an at¬
tack, we took sixty mdern of the
enemy's trenches.

"In the Woevre there was only
ordinary cannonading by the enemy.

"In Lorraine, in the. vicinity of
the forest of Barroy. many small
attacks were made with little effect,
notably near the caves of Nona-
» ourt, of Embermenil and of Saint
Martin. All these attempts were
'.asily repulsed.

"In Alsace the Germans attacked
three times. without any success,
our trenches on the little Reichack-
erkopf. We have, on our part, made
new, progress in the region of
Srhnepfenrieth.
"One of our aviators, after a bril¬

liant pursuit, brought down a Ger¬
man airman, who fell in the enemy's
lines In Belgium, between Lange-
ntarck and Paschendaele."

German.
B15BLIN, April IS <\i:t London)..

To-day's army headquarters state¬
ment follows:

"In the west: The English, after
having caused several explosions by
means of mines, penetrated last
night into our positions on the hills
close to the northern bank of the
canal southeast of Yptes, but were
repulsed again immediately by s
counterattack, except from three of
ih<> craters which they occupied.
The fighting continues.

"In th»> Champagne the French
hl»»w up a trench next, to a position
we captured the day before yester¬
day. but without gaining any ad-
x a mage.
"Between tho Meuse and Moselle

there. have been only artillery
i<a l ties.

"In the Yosges we took possession
of an advanced French position on
a ridg* of hils southwest of Stoss-
weler.
"Southwest of Metr.erol our ad¬

vanced posts were withdrawn to¬
wards their points of support b'fore
v superior enemy force.

1"tn the east: The situation re¬
mains unchanged."

Austrian.
VIENNA, April IS (via London)..

To-day's official communication
reads:
"The general situation is un¬

changed. In the Carpathians, in the
wooded mountains near ISnagypo-
lany, Zelce and Telepotch, Russian
attacks were repulsed viciously.
Seven officers and 1.425 men were
a :»t u red.
"On the other fronts there were

artillery engagements only.
In the southern sphere of war

there were no events of importance.
The Serbian artillery fire from the

1 region of Belgrade was answered
successfully."

Turkish.I «"ONSTANTINOPLB, April 17 (via
wireless to Merlin and London. April\ Hi..The following Turkish official
statement regarding recent opera¬
tions hi the Dardanelles was giver,
out here to-night-
"On the afternoon of April 14 the

Kngllsh battleship Majestic bom-
Vended a land position near Gaba
Tepeli, on Saros May. The fire was
returned, and the Majestic wasforced to retire.

"On the following afternoon tho
Majestic attacked our advanced bat¬
teries. but was struck three times.
The warship retired, and was re¬
placed by tho British battleship
Swlftsure, which continued the bom¬
bardment, without result.
"On the nights between the 13th

and 15th of April, enemy torpedo
boats tried to penetrate the Darda¬
nelles. They were easily repulsed.
German aviators dropped bombs
which struck and eaplodod on enemy
coal steamers.
"Main headquarters reports that

yesterday an enemy hydroplane was
damaged by Turkish fire, and fell
into tho sea. A second hydroplane
attempted to save it. and was sunk
by our fire. An English armored
cruiser, which tugged away the dam¬
aged machine, was struck by our
shells. Tho cruiser with th<» hydro¬
plane withdrew."

Russian.
PBTROORAD, April IS (vi« Lon¬

don, April 19)..The official com¬
munication from general headquar¬
ters to-night said:
"At the beginning of March, in

the principal chain of the Carpa¬
thians. we held only the region of
the L>ukla Bass, where our lines
formed an exterior angle. All other
passes, of Lupkow and farther east,
were in the hands of the enemy.

"In Ihe view of this situation, our
armies were assigned the further
task of developing, before the sea¬
son of bad roads, due to melting
snows, began, our position In the
Carpathians which dominated the
outlets Into the Hungarian plains.
"About the period * indicated the

great Austrian forces which had
been concentrated for the purpose of
relieving Przeniysl were In a posi¬
tion between Lupkow and I'zeok
Basses. It was for this sector that
our grand attack was planned. Our
troops had to carry out a, frontal
attack under very difficult condi¬
tions of terrain. To facilitate their
attack, therefore, an auxiliary at¬
tack was decided on a front in the
direction of Bartfeld as far as Lup¬
kow.
"This secondary attack was

opened on March 1?. and was com¬
pletely developed.
"On March and 2S our troops

had already begun their principal
attack in the direction of Baligrod,
enveloping the enemy's positions
from west of Lupkow Pass, and on
the east near tho source of the San.
"The enemy opposed a most des¬

perate resistance to our offensive.
They had brotight up every avail¬
able man on the front from the di¬
rection of Bartfeld as far as LV.sok
PaBS, including oven German troopsand numbers of cavalrymen fighting
on foot. The enemy's effectives on
this front exceeded battalions. (An
Austrian or German battalion num¬
bers 1,000 men.) Moreover, our
troops had to overcome great nat¬
ural difficulties at every step.
"Nevertheless, by April G. that is.eighteen days after the opening of

our offensive, the bravery of out-
troops enabled us to complete the.
task assigned, and we had seized theprincipal chain of the Carpathians
on a front between Beghetov andVolosate of 110 versts (about
seventy-five miles).
"The fighting subsequently hasbeen In the nature of actions in de¬tail. intended to consolidate the suc¬

cesses we won.
"To sum up: On the whole Car¬

pathian front, between March 1? andApril 12. the enemy have suffered
enormous losses, and* have left In
our hands In prisoners alone atleast 70,000 men, including about900 officers. Further, we have cap¬tured thirty guns and 200 machine
guns.

"On April 16 the actions in theCarpathians were concentrated inthe direction of Rostokl. The
enemy, despite the enormous lossessuffered, delivered in the course ofthat day no less than sixteen at¬
tacks in great strength. These at¬tacks, all of which were absolutelybarren of results, were made againstthe heights we have occupied fur¬ther to the east of Telepotch.
"Our troops, during the night ofApril 16-17, after a desperate fight,stormed and captured a height tothe southeast of the village ofPoden. where we took many prison¬

ers. Three counterattacks deliveredby the enemy against this heightwere repulsed.
"In the other sectors, all alongthe front. there has been nochange."

;ity In the lihlf century through which!
..e have r«mie?
"\\'t need to see responsibility as

.learly to-day as men saw theirs after,
he war Their first work then was to !
build a noble city.the visible city in
which men should dwell Our task to- !
.lay is to fashion the finer life, which
shall inherit the city. There is much 1
that will he slow, and very much that
will h» discouraging about this duty'
of ours. To fight an old and very pow-

'

c f il evil requires courage and stern !
determination. In the fight itself there!
iw little that seems romantic and much
that will he repellent
IM III.II SKMIJIIAT

mi:kt nr kim r\tkti
We have got to educate public senti¬

ment. to keep the issue between civic jcleanness and uncleannese clear, to;combat Indifference, as well as corrup-itio'i. to be satisfied with no temporary
success. bit' to on unflaggingly to
discover snfl ilefeat the forces that
protect ami fuller vlee. A task like
that requites all the greatness of spit it
which Richmond can possess It re¬
quires the same enemy, the same brave
ie;.iltiieos to lake up new duties, the
same stout heart to face a hard taskand see ;t through which lifted up thec.lty fiom her ashes. It calls upon that
civic valor of Richmond which wrts great
enough to overcome poverty and hard¬
ship. to dare accept the fiercer fhsl-
Itinge of that intrenched sin which im¬
poverishes not only the city's wealMi,i.ul also the city's soul.

"Only o* we answer to that call can
we show such love for the city ns hasbeen poured out for lier in thfs p:v»tOnly so shall we preserve her heritagej .'for except the Lord hujld the hou»«,their labor Is but lost that build It.j Except the Lord keep the city, thej watchmen waketh but in vain ' "

TWO DEAD IN AUTO ACCIDENT
^(achiir I'luugr* Orer DmbinkntrniWhile Ituunlag hI lll|th .Speed.

J Special to The Times -Dispatch. ]
ARLINGTON*, N. J.. April 18..Run¬

ning hi terrific speed down a steep hill
near here to-day, th« automobile of
Alfred T. Terhune, of Passaic, plunged
over an embankment. Mr. and Mrs.
Terhune were Willed instantly. Roger
Terhune. their six-yenr-old son, may
(lie.

tuts Illtii .Street Car.
(.Special to The.Times-Dispatch.]

KAl.AMA'/OO, MTCH , April IS..Mr.
and Mrs. .Paul Pare are d«ad and their
four-year-old daughter, Marie, is suf¬fering from flghtful Injuries aa the re¬
sult nf an automobile accident last mld-
night. Crank Jtarrit, forty-eight yearsold, p. no was in the car, is also badlyhurt. Wllllant Sharploss, owner and
driver of the automobile, escaped un-
Injured. All were returning home from
j. party when the automobile collidedwith a street car. The automobile and
its occupants were hurled with terrificJ force against a telephone pole. Mrs.Pare died in the nmbulanco on the way'to the hospital, and her husband died
at noon

one Killed; One Fatally Hurl.
K<}(« MARnOR, N. .!.. April 18.--I lifcnlamln f.. fitratt, a Philadelphia un-

d«rwe.ar msnufacturer, wa# killed and
his business partner, Meyer Mycrson,
was Injured here to-day when their
a itomobile overturned.

| Broken Coffins and Ancient Hones
Mingled in Churchyard
With Freshly Slain.

ISCKXK ONE OK DESOLATION

In Hail of Lead at Neuve Chapclle,
Earth Seems to lie Smitten by Ti¬
tanic Hammer. Men Covered
With Hlood and Broken Bodies.

I I<ONDOX, April 19..A long: and thrill¬
ing'narrative of til® battle of Neuve
jChapelle, the first detailed story yet
published. outside of the official dis¬
patches. appears in to-day's newspapers.
Following are a few or the best ex-
tracts:

Describing the great cannonade which
prepared the way for the British at¬
tack. the writer Bays:

1 "11.1 broke loose with a mighty.| hideous, screeching burst of noise as
(hundreds of guns spoke. Men in the
'front trenches were deafened by the
sharp reports of the field Runs spitting
out shells at close range to cut the
Germans barbed-wire entanglements.

"In some cases the trajectory of
vicious missiles was so flat that theyI passed only a few feet above the Brit-
ish trenches. The din was continous.
An ofllcer who put bis ear to the
ground said it seemed as though the

j earth was being smitten ereat blows
with a titanic hammer.

! KKAtiMEM'S OF lit MAX
HOniUS I'll.I. All!

j "After the first fow shells had
plunged, screaming, amid clouds of

| earth and dust, into the Herman
trenches, a dense p;ill of smoke hung
over the German lines, and slckentngfumes of lyddite blew back into the

j British trenches. Jn some places tho
British troops were smothered by earth
and dust.* and even spattered with
blood from the fragments of human
bodies that went hurling through the
air.
"The upper half of a German officer's

body, tho cap still on the head, was
I blown into one of our trenches.

"There was bloody work in the vi 1 -
luge of Neuve Chapelle. We capturedthe place at the bayonet point, which
is generally grirn business in which
instant and unconditional surrender is
the only means by which a great deal
of bloodshed can be prevented, as the
attacking troops must go through,
slaying such as oppose them. The vil-
lage was a sight. The men say they
will never forget ii. It looked as if
a!) earthquake had struck it. tho chaos
was so utter. The very lines of the
streets were all but obliterated, and
stone hardly remains upon a stone, ft
was indeed a scene of desolation, into
which the rifle brigade of the First
Regiment to enter the village raced
along. Of the church, only the bare
shell remained. The little churchyard
was devastated, and Its very dead
plucked from the graves. Broken
coffins and ancient bones wore scat-
tered amid the fresher dead slain that

i morning.
"Of all the once fair village, buttwo things remained intact, the greatcrucifixions reared aloft, one in the(churchyard and the others over against!the chateau.

DIN \\n CONFISION
* iti: iNDKsrninAULE

'The din and confusion were inde¬scribable. Through the pall of shell
smoke. Germans were seen on all sides,
some emerging: half dazed from cellars
and dug-outs, their hands above their
heads; others dodging around shnttered
houses; others tiring from windows,j from behind carts and behind over-i turned tombstones.
"Machine guns were firing from the

houses in the outskirts. In one cellar
a portly German was found dancingabout in an agony of fear, screaming in
la high-pitched voice in English:1 "'Mercy, mercy: I am married.'

" 'Your missus wont thank us for
sending you home,' retorted one of she
men who took him prisoner, and his life
w^s spared.
"A rille brigade subaltern, falling

over a satid bag Into a German trench,
came upon two officers, mere boys, with

.their hands above their heads, their
faces ashen gray. They were trem-
blirig. and one. said gravely, in good
English:

j " 'Don't shoot. f am from London
lalso.' They, too, were spared,
j "Outside tho village there was a! scene of tremendous enthusiasm The
rifle brigade, smeared with dust, and! blood, fell In with the Gurkhas, with
whom they had been brigaded in India,
The little brown men, wert dirty, hut
radiant. Kukri in hand, they very
thoroughly had gone through some of
the houses at the cross roads and had

j silenced a party of Germans who were
making themselves a nuisance with

machine Runs. The riflemen and Clurk-
lias cheered themselves hoarse.

"In a few hours of mnrtydom the
Scottish Rifles at Xuevo Chapellc show*

J oil that tlicy hail lost nothing <>f ,thc
.spirit which won them fume at Luck-
now and Splon Kop. All their officers.
nave one, were killed or wounded.
Lieu tenant-Colonel Diss and his adju-
I't'tl falling side by side, while bravely
leading' the ilist line. One hundred and
fifty odd men were all the sole survlv-
ing ofTicer could collect after the Ger-
man position was won. Hut the men
remained as steady as if on parade.
moulding themselves on the glorious
example given by their officers. The
.Scottish Hides showed the (iermans
how a Scot can handle the bayonet,

j TKItltllll.K M.A 14;Ill-Kit AT
'W I ItR KVI A MiI,KMKXT

"It was at the barbed wire that a
section of our artillery was unaceount-
ably mussed. The right hand and
leading Company B got through with-
out mui'h opposition, hut Company A,
on this loft, was literally mown down
by machine gun and rifle tire. The
men who remained alive riom that
tornado hardly remember anything
save tearing at barbed wire with their
hands, jabbing at it with their rifle*
and stamping on it. Finally the men
had to lie down in the open, swept
by machine gun tire and sprayed by
high explosive shrapnel, while the
bomb-throwers of A Company crept
through the trench captured by Com¬
pany 11, and eventually managed to
drive tht* Germans out.
"The Middlesex Regiment, as it

pressed forward to attack, was sud¬
denly sweat by u- diabolical lire from
two machine guns posted at either end
of the Merman trench so as to cover!
with a converging lire a patch of about!
-00 yards in front.

"in this zone no man could live, but'
Middlesex did not stop. The men got
as far as the wire and hacked at it
and tore at it till their hands were
bleeding and their uniform rent in
tatters. From their starting point1
right up to the wire they loft a deep'lane of. dead and dying 120 yards long.The sight was so poignant that men
coming suddenly on that bloody trail
broke down and wept.
"Three times Middlesex tried to

burst through and silence those ma-
j chine guns. Their efforts were in vain.
So Middlesex lay down there in the
open, among' their dc-id and among the
whizzing bullets aim bursting shrap¬nel. while their colonel managed to get
a message back to our guns to turn
their Ore ngain on the German trench'I in front. Presently the gun* destroved
the wire.

{(iHASTI.V SI.A n.llTKII I
WIIKN (iCHMAVS ATTACK!

"The (iertnan counterattack was
ghastly. A few of the prisoners-taken
¦say they were told that there had b'een
.a slight mishap, and that a few British
were In Neuve Chnpelle and had to !>..
driven out. The attack was ill-timed
and ill-prepared. The German staff's
.work seems to have been at fault.
Their troops expected to find us much
farther bach.
"The Bavarians advanced in column

I formation, their officers on horseback
with drswn swords, and in the midst
of them a noncommissioned olllcer was
seen driving the men along with a
w h i p.
"The slaughter was sickening. The

Bavarians, coming along sit an amblingtrot, and bawling, 'Hourra," blundered
into the Are of no less than twentv-onc

i machine guns. The flies of men did
not recede or stagger. They were just
swept away. One moment they were
a shouting, ambling crowd: the next'moment a writhing, convulsed pile of
bodies heaped on the brown earth.

When day broke the German corpses
were seen to make ramparts, behind!which the wounded took cover.

'In one case, the Germans, fever-ishly digging themselves in, actuallyused the corpse of one of their com¬
rades to finish off the parapet of thetrench."

| BIG WAR MATERIAL ORDER
!. nlly |.tri,000,()00 Contracted For br

I'lttMburgli Klrm*.
[Special to The Times-Dispatch.]PITTSBURGH, PA.. April is..FullyS3r»,0yo,000 in war material has been

contracted for In Pittsburgh. The
Crucible Steel Company has booked one

j order aggregating $20,000,000, and the
remainder has been distributed amongother concerns here. T. M. Latimer, a
local broker, yesterday received it wire,
less message from London to Die effect
that the contracts had finally been ap¬
proved. Mr. Latimer said the wireless
message meant that contracts aggregat¬
ing $33,000,000 had been placed, and he
left for New York to-night. The West-iinghouse Air Brake Company is at work
on an order for shells and shrapnel for
the French government amounting to
S'20,000,000. Crucible Kteel stock ad¬
vanced almost five points on Saturday
as a result of the order.

One Dead and Five Injured.
TVRONR, PAU April 1R..Dr. C. K.

Shaffer, of Windber, Pa., was killed and
five persons were injured in an auto*'mobile accident near here to-day. All
'the injured will recover.

SUEII IS ONLV
ACTIVITY III TURTLE BUY

| '

Xo Basis for Report That Japan Is
INtnhlisliing Hako of OperA-

tiuiJH There.
I

COM.MAXDMR IIIWIX KKPORTS

One Repair Ship antl Two Colliers
KiiKHKed hi KfTorta to Itnlse OruiH-
er Asnnia, Aground There Since

December.

WASHINGTON*. D. C.. April 1$..Com¬
mander Noble Irwin, of the cruiser New
Orleans. reported to the Navy Depart¬
ment to-day that he liad Investigated

'the Japanese activity in Turtle Hay,
Lower California, and found no Indlca-
tlons of other than salvage work on

the stranded cruiser Asamn.
'1,u* commander's report was sent by

wireless to Admiral Howard, command-
'"K tlie Pacific Fleet, who telegraphed
it to Secretary Daniels, as follows:
"The Asa ma still aground In San

Hartolome Hay. Only other vessels
present one repair ship and two col¬
liers. No Indications of other than
sal vine work."

Secretary Daniels had called upon
Admiral Howard for a special report,
In view of persistant dlspit< hes telling
<>f a squadron of foreign warships in
Turtle Hay, of a large Japanese camp
ashore, and of mines in the harbor.
The Asair.a Iuib been aground in the

secluded Mexican haven since Decem¬
ber. and reports indicated that the
presence of other ships aiding in get¬
ting her afloat was being made the ex-
cusc for the establishment of a perma¬
nent base of operations.

'I he Japanese embassy issued a state¬
ment declaring the operations were
ho1.1v for salvage purposes, and Gen¬
eral Cantu, military governor of Lower
California, telegraphed the Villa au¬
thorities that the Japanese activities
were limited to salving the Asama.

ROOSEVELT LIBEL
I CASE BEGINS TO-DAY

'Continued from First Pag*..)
The statement also contained othcr
references to Mr. Harnes as a "boss."

In liis answer to the complaint. Col-
°nel Koosevelt denied that by giving
<»ut the statement that Mr. Barnes was
damaged to the extent of SSO.OOO or any
other sum Ho says, further, that his
motive In saying the things ho did say
was "in nn endeavor as a citizen to
advance the cause of good, honest and
efficient government in this State, and
without any malice expressed or im¬
plied toward either the plaintiff or any
other pei son."

The i oloti'Ts answer cites Instances
of what he alleges proves collusion be¬
tween Mr Barnes and Charles F. Mur¬
phy. Me also discusses at some length
State contracts let to publishing and
printing concerns in Albanj with which
Mr. Barnes is connected.

In discussing the Albany Lincoln
League, which Colonel Koosevelt says
Is composed mainly of Republican of¬
ficeholders, Colonel Roosevelt asserts
that the members pay In as dues Z
per cent of their salaries, and that
these funds are used for the benefit of
the Republican organization ami-
others. I
roi NSKi. ion ii\it\i:s

filVKS Ol T mTKMKNT
Among the attorneys with Mr.

Harnes was William M. Ivins, chief of
counsel. He gave out a statement,
which, in part, said

I notice in to-day's iieu spapcrs that
considerable apace |- given to the
«|uestlon of the political significance
of the action of Mr. Barnes against
Mr. Koosevelt. Hereotfore. 1 have de¬
clined to talk about the suit, believing
that the place to state and try the is¬
sues Involved was In th- court-room
and not in the pre**. But I believe it
jn> 'lutj to my client to say this suit
is not a political one, and Is <i 11 ite with¬
out political significance so far as
either he or I can see.
"The rase is a simple one between

man and man. just like any other
where a plaintiff claims that lie has
been robbed of tils property and of his
right, t'nless men, who aie treated
lawlessly appeal to the law and applythe law, we should have no law at all.

The fact is, that the very existence
of law depends upon the determination
of each Individual to maintain his
rights and property when willfully,
wantonly and ruthlessly attacked, it
is quite indifferent to the good citizen,
determined to perforin thin duty
whether the occasion for lawlessness
grew out of a political controversy, or
the opportunity offered a highwayman
by a dark street and a black Jack. The
result is a struggle for law, and for
that alone, and has no political, class,

There are more abk-to-buv
acyihmg-thgy-want men

lying FATIMAS than anyjvOther cigarette.
M feifeftcp(V

whIBK

IIImU&IBliSSEp^WiMmiimakS

iffffimiMsSgL^jSgmimw&SMmmmm/,wM
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1 religious or other significance what¬
ever."

Mr. Ivlna added that followlne thu
Kcverance of the personal relations of
Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Barnes, the
former President began a persistent at¬
tack on the latter. This attuck culmi¬
nated, ho said, with the charge of the
existence of a bipartisan political com¬
bination between Mr. Barnes andCharles F. Murphy. Mr. Barnes then
was forced, Mr. Ivlns continued, to seekredress In the courts or permit the al¬legations to stand as true. For thin
reason, he declared, the Issue was oneof Justlcto find not political.

| NAVY GUNNERY IS GOOD
' Daulel* Sm/a There In Mo Truth In' lle-

port of Had ttccord.
! [Special to The Times-Dispatch.]

WASHINGTON, April 1 Secretary
Daniels said that there was no truth
whatever In the publication that the
gunnery of the nav> had fallen far he -

hind, and that it had become necessary
to organize a board to look Into the
matter.
"As a matter of fact," said the sec¬

retary, "the fleet is now in the middle of
its practice, ami no general report or
conclusion could have been reached. It
is certainly not true that there h\s'.been any falllni? off, as reported. 1 havej already some reports, and tlicy are

| probably all that anybody !i:ih. TheseI show that the gunnery has been «ood.i I propose to visit the lleet myself verv
soon, and observe some of the Rood

I work that it Is doing."
i It has been reported that the results'
of the present practice have not been

j up to the standard.

TOO Ml't'H WATKK AFT.

It May Ilr Vrrrimarr to l.ond .More tout
on Kronprlnz Wlllirlm.

NBWl'OHT NEWS, VA. April IS..
Examination to-day of the German com¬
merce raider, Kronprlnz Wllhelm, indi¬
cated that she was drawing too tnueh
water aft to enter the dry dock. An
attempt will l>e made to-morrow to dock
the vesxel for survey by th* United
States Naval Board, but before that is
'lone. It may be necessary to allow her
to tnke on more coal to lower her bow
The navy tun Kocket, with a dozen

sailors from th«* Norfolk Navy-Yard
aboard, arrived to-day to guard the
Wilh'-lm. A detachment «f coast artil¬
leryman from Kort Monroe mounted
guard on the pi«-r to which the ship if
moored.
Members of the cruiser's crew »e-

eeived to-day a huge package of "lov
ing Kifte," sent by the Girls' German
I'lub, of New York. Thero were to-
bacco, candy and nuts, a? well as soap
and useful articles for every ofllcer
and man

The
Kiddies <,
will enjoy the entertaining
qunlltlen of the senuine

INNER-PLAYER
more and more as they be¬
come better acquainted with
Its delightfully versatile pro-
pram. There's nothins; they
CANT play on this wonderful
Instrument.
Why not enable them to

play the world's masterpieces
at the BEGINNING ^of their
musical education'.' It will en¬
dow their musical studies with
a new interest. Ask about our
convenient payment plan to¬
day.

IkForleiinowm
The House That Made Itleh-

mond Musical.

2l.'t I:h»« llrond Street.

.'K-'.-.;-.-- riiE
.SAVINGS BANK

RICHM OND
1117 C. MAIN ST.

IHSO.101(5.
26 years service. Thou¬

sands of satisfied customers
are our advertisers.

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
POSTAL SAVINGS DEPOSITORY

F we Have made a

pair of g'laases
that are not satis¬

factory it's becausewe o
Q don't Know about it. D
° <J "Our patrons must °

be satisfied" is our

policy tHat insures
your satisfaction.

Uhe S.GALE8Kh,ios,c';
KODAK HEADQUARTERS
Main & ~223 E.

w Oth Sts. Broad St. jj^sonjnJ^^^^nno^

Second DlfCHand DAUO
nOKillT AND SOI.D A'l' BUST

CASH Prices
SOUTHERNMETAL CO.,IncjBar Dept. Writn or phone us.

RICHMOND, VA.


